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GAS PROPORTIONER
Series 7950

The gas proportioner meters the flow of each of two gases and
mixes them thoroughly in a special mixing tube to produce
homogeneous two-component mixtures. Concentration
accuracies of 10% of component value are maintained with a
standard unit using typical calibration curves. (In a desired
mixture of 1% of gas A and 99% of gas B, a concentration
between .9% and 1.1% is maintained.) Individual units can be
calibrated for non-corrosive gases to attain an accuracy of 5% of
the component value. Individual calibration curves are supplied
with these specially calibrated units.

The control valves are installed at the outlets making these
gas proportioners back pressure compensated. The readings on
the tubes are accurate regardless of the downstream pressure,
so long as the inlet pressures are maintained at the levels for
which the tubes were calibrated.

The unit is recommended for 50 psig pressure but can be
used at any pressure between 10 and 200 psi.*

These proportioners are available in both aluminum and
stainless steel construction. When ordering a gas proportioner,
specify the composition of the desired mixture, the gases, the
discharge rate, and inlet pressure in addition to the model
number.
* For best performance, it is recommended that tubes have only one float.

HOW TO ORDER
All models include baseplate, mixing tube and two flowmeter

tubes of your choice selected from page 53.*
* If unsure of correct tubes, provide the composition range of intended mixtures, total

outlet flow and operating inlet pressure. We will select the tubes.

Model Material Valve Connections
7951 Aluminum Standard 1/8" NPT female
7951H Aluminum Standard 1/4" hose barb
7951T Aluminum Standard 1/4" compression
7952 Aluminum High Accuracy 1/8" NPT female
7952H Aluminum High Accuracy 1/4" hose barb
7952T Aluminum High Accuracy 1/4" compression
7953 Stainless Steel Standard 1/8" NPT female
7953H Stainless Steel Standard 1/4" hose barb
7953T Stainless Steel Standard 1/4" compression
7954 Stainless Steel High Accuracy 1/8" NPT female
7954H Stainless Steel High Accuracy 1/4" hose barb
7954T Stainless Steel High Accuracy 1/4" compression


